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• PDFs in Legal Context
• General Features
• Specific Features for Today

Portable 
Document 

Format (PDF)
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PDF Editors

Compare Files
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Comparison 
Tool

• Two Documents
Simultaneously

• Comparison Report
• Individual Changes

Review
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Custom Stamps

• Customize for Particular Use• Customize for Particular Use

• Helpful for Repetitive Situations

• Digitize Stamps Currently in Office

• Helpful for Repetitive Situations

• Digitize Stamps Currently in Office
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Custom 
Commands
and Actions
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Custom 
Commands

• Common Tools Customized

• Add “Confidential” as a

Watermark

• Add Page from a File

• Add Firm Name Header

• Commands with One Click
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Custom Actions

• Extension of Custom
Commands

• Series of Custom Commands
Executed At Once

• Prompt Available or Custom

Example
Action Steps

Remove

• Delete All Comments
• Remove Header and Footer
• Remove Background
• Remove Watermark

Label
• Label as Exhibit A and Page

Number

Prepare

• OCR
• Remove Metadata
• Save
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Conclusion

• Stay Updated

• Customization Trend

• Design Tools for Office Use
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Resources

• The Ultimate Guide to Adobe Acrobat DC,
Second Edition

By Daniel J Siegel and Pamela A Myers

• Other Useful Features: Send for Signature,
Fillable Forms, Advanced Redaction,
Password Protection

Contact Us

Rachel Edwards 
rachele@osbplf.org
503-726-1474

Monica Logan
monical@osbplf.org
503-924-1774

Free and confidential

https://www.osbplf.org
503-639-6911 | 800-452-1639

PLF Practice Management Attorneys
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COMPARE FILES 

1. You will need to add the “Compare Files” tool to your shortcut menu panel on the

right side of your Adobe Pro. First, search for it under the More Tools option at the

bottom of the shortcut menu. 

Find the “Compare Files” tool and add it to your shortcuts by clicking on “Add” 

underneath the name and icon. 

2. Once it is added, find the button for the comparison tool.

3. Click on the button to active the comparison.

4. You will be shown previews of two files. One says, “Old

File” and the right says, “New File.” The program will

compare the new file against the old file. If you have

two files open, it will assume two of those as the files

you want to compare. If those two files are not in the

correct position, the two lines between them switch

their positions.



5. If you would like to use a different file,

you can click the “Change File” button to

find another document in your system.

You can also select the checkbox to

compare text only.

6. Click “Compare.” Adobe will scan both and provide an overall summary of the

changes on the left-hand document, and a detailed review of each change on the

right-hand side. Within the detailed view pane, you can see each change by clicking

the blue button, “Got to First Change.”



STAMPS 
1. You will need to add the “Stamp” tool to your shortcut menu panel on the right side

of your Adobe Pro. First, search for it under the More Tools option at the bottom of

the shortcut menu. Find the “Stamp” tool and add it. 

2. To create custom stamps, save the stamp image on your computer. Open the

document you want to stamp and click the “Stamp” tool. A new tool menu should

appear at the top of the page.

3. Click “Custom Stamps”, which will open a drop-down menu.  Click “Create.”



4. A new menu will pop up that will allow you to upload a file. Click “Browse.” And find 

the document with the saved pictures you want as a stamp. Then click, “Open.” 

 

 
5. The previous menu will show a preview of the pictures contained in the document 

you uploaded. Click “Okay.” 

6. The next page of the menu will allow you to categorize your stamp, name it, reduce 

the file size of your stamp, and select the image.  

7. Select the image from the document, if it is not 

clear, by clicking on the button under the preview 

screen labeled, “Select Image for Custom Stamp…” 

A new window will appear that will allow you to 

scroll using the right-hand scroll bar to find the 

image you want in the document. 

 

 

 

 

 



When you find the image you want, click “Ok.” 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

8. The newest pop up menu should disappear, and you will now see the original menu 

for creating a stamp. The image for the stamp should have updated based on your 

previous selection. Type in the name you want for the stamp. You can click into the 

drop down menu to create a new category (ex. “Exhibits”). Press “Ok” when done. 

 
 

9. Now, when you press the 

drop down menu for 

“Stamp” at the top bar, you 

will see your new category 

and your new stamps.  

 

 

 

 

 



10. Press the stamp you want. The first time you use a new one, the program will ask if 

you want to add identifying information to the digital stamp. When you are done, 

press “Complete” or “Cancel”.  

 
 

11. Then, place the stamp on the document where you want it. You can then add in 

information into the stamp for the different exhibit numbers with the Edit feature.  



CUSTOM COMMANDS AND ACTIONS 

I. CUSTOM COMMANDS

1. Custom Commands can be added to the PDF toolbar within the “Action

Wizard”. To add the Action Wizard, find it under .

It is typically at the bottom, under “Customize.”

2. Click on the Action Wizard, and you will see the new menu appear under the

top ribbon.

3. To create a custom command, click “New Custom Command.” A pop window

will appear that allows you to create a label and choose your tool for your

custom command.



4. Once you choose the tool you want to make custom and a name, determine if

you want to choose the options every time you click on it, or if you want to

include your custom options each time you press the command to run. Then,

click “Command Options.”

5. Once you open the options for the particular command, a new menu will

appear to allow you to customize the result of the tool. In our example, a

watermark can be any text in any font. You can choose the angle on the page.



6. Once you are done selecting your settings for the command, determine if you

would like to save those settings. You can do so by clicking on “Save Settings”

at the top of the menu. You will be allowed to name your setting. Click “Ok”

when you are done.

7. Next, click Ok in the original menu for the custom command when you are

done with your settings and options.



8. Now, on the right-hand side, you should see the addition of the custom

command name you just created.

II. ACTIONS

1. Actions are very similar to custom commands except that they are a series of

custom commands executed one after the other. For this tutorial, I will use

the example of making a document ready to e-file that I am labeling Exhibit A.

You should start any action list with a goal in mind. There are three parts to

my action list.

a. Removing any other headers, footers, comments, backgrounds, or

watermarks, and flattening the document to reduce the size and keep

any text edits.

b. Adding a footer to label the document, Exhibit A with a page number.

c. Prepare the document for e-filing by making it readable text, removing

metadata and saving it.

2. Once you have in mind the steps you need to complete the goal of preparing

the document, find and click “New Action” on the top menu ribbon.



3. A dual-sided menu will pop up. On the left side are a list of actions to include

in your actions list. On the right is the compiled list so far. The first item on the

list to do is to run the actions on the document that is currently open, which is

the default setting. Underneath, is a bold “Untitled,” which is where you can

add a name for sections of your actions list. This is not required, but if you are

doing multiple steps and wish to organize them, you can separate them by

this “panel title.”

4. To start adding actions, find the category and the action you want to add on

the left-hand side. My first action is to remove watermarks, which is under

the category “Pages”. Once you find and select it, you can add it to the actions

list by clicking the small + symbol between the two panels. If you accidentally

added an item, you can delete it by selecting it, and pressing the trash can

icon on the right side.



5. If you add an action that requires additional input, like a header or footer, you

will see an option to “Specify Settings.”



You can either be prompted each time to add the necessary information, or you can 

identify what kind of header or footer you want to add. Click on “Specify Settings.” You will 

see the same type of menu as in the custom command tutorial. Here, you can choose a 

previously saved setting or you can make your own and save it for future use.  

6. For an Exhibit Label, you can specify it to be in a particular place, like the

bottom right of the footer with a page number. I input the text I want and the

size. Then, click “Insert Page Number,” which will add the page number to

where your curser is.



7. When you are done specifying your settings, you can click “Save Settings” and

“Ok.”

8. When you are done adding your items in your action list, click “OK.” The

program will prompt you to name your Action and provide a description.

When that is saved,  it will now appear in your “Actions List on the top right

menu bar.



Additional Resources 

o Adobe Steps re: Managing Actions and Custom Commands
https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/using/action-wizard-acrobat-pro.html

o Advanced PDF Tools
www.Pdfscripting.com

o “PDF Skills: I didn’t Know I Could Do that!”
Lawyers Concerned for Lawyers, MA; by Daniel J. Siegel

o “Getting the Most out of Adobe Acrobat Forms”
ABA On Demand CLE; by Daniel J. Siegel and Pamela A. Myers
https://www.americanbar.org/events-cle/ecd/ondemand/414731894/

o The Ultimate Guide to Adobe Acrobat DC, 2nd Edition

By Daniel J. Siegel and Pamela A. Myers

Amazon Order Link ($79.95)

o Adobe Password Protection Tutorial

o “Go Paperless in the workplace with Adobe online PDF Tools”

https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/using/action-wizard-acrobat-pro.html
http://www.pdfscripting.com/
https://www.americanbar.org/events-cle/ecd/ondemand/414731894/
https://www.amazon.com/Ultimate-Guide-Adobe%C2%AE-Acrobat%C2%AE-DC/dp/1641058935/ref=asc_df_1641058935/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=564700895175&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=12441323481743680505&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9032854&hvtargid=pla-1575579995662&psc=1
https://helpx.adobe.com/acrobat/how-to/password-protect-pdf.html?playlist=/services/playlist.helpx/products:SG_ACROBAT_PK~12/learn-path:key-techniques/set-header:paper-to-digital/playlist:topic/en_us.json&ref=helpx.adobe.com
https://blog.adobe.com/en/publish/2021/03/03/go-paperless-in-the-workplace-with-acrobat-online-pdf-tools
https://www.amazon.com/Ultimate-Guide-Adobe%C2%AE-Acrobat%C2%AE-DC/dp/1641058935/ref=asc_df_1641058935/?tag=hyprod-20&linkCode=df0&hvadid=564700895175&hvpos=&hvnetw=g&hvrand=4232860795494901709&hvpone=&hvptwo=&hvqmt=&hvdev=c&hvdvcmdl=&hvlocint=&hvlocphy=9052985&hvtargid=pla-1575579995662&psc=1
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=QAW5qvpwarU
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